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Application & Screening
Learn about the new first-come-first-served system for

rentat appLications, priority for appLicants with mobility

disabilities, [imits on screening fees and income-to-

rent ratios, and low-barrier screening criteria.





Mobility Disabilities & Disability Modifications ,t\
For information about Mobitity Disabitities and tfit

Disabitity Modifications, see pages 5 and 18. .V
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Have Ouestions?
lf you are a tandtord or tenant with questions or concerns about the

Apptication and Screening Ordinance, or seeking generat guidance,

contact PHB's Rental Services Office. Ca[[, email, or stop by during

hetpdesk hours.

Renta[ Services Office Helpdesk

PHoilE 503-823-1343

ExAIL rentatservices@portlandoregon.gov

ox Lt lt E portland.govlrso

wALN-rlr 42I SW 5th Avenue, Suite 500

Porttand, Oregon 97204

HouRs Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays

9 -Il:004u ond 1-4:00ptE

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Stoff at the Rental Services Oftrce wilt provide informatian

obout city lows ond policy, ond referrols to other resources

and information. However, they connot offer legal odvice ar

teL o person what to do in o situotion.

Find the ful.l. Administrative Rules, forms, and required notices

o n [i n e at portla nd, g ov/rsol app licatio n -screen i ng

Find Documents & Forms Online t
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Frequentty Asked Questions
You'tt find answers to the following frequently asked

questions. Look for the btue box or calt out.

What does an application need to include? 4

Can an applicant request a record of receipt? - 5

ln what order are applications processed? 6

When can a landlord refuse to process an application? T

What forms of lD must a landlord accept? 8

How are income-to-rent ratios evaluated? 10

What if an applicant does not meet the
minimum income ratios? 10

When and how does a determination need to be communicated? 17

What if a non-applicant tenant is denied? 18

what does a Notice of Deniat need to include? 18



Advertising

72-Hour Notice of Unit Availability
When advertising to the pubtic, a landlord is required to give 72 hours

notice of unit avaitability before beginning to accept applications.

The notice must specify:

a) when apptications witl. begin to be accepted (no sooner than 72 hours);

b) whether or notthe unit is accessibl.ei and

c) the screening fee (if charging a fee), and a description of the screening criteria.

'An Accessible Dwelling Units quatifies os a "Type A Unit" pursuant to the Oregon Structurol Building

Code and ICC A177.7. ln generat, Type A Units are designed and constructed to provide accessibility for
wheelchair users throughout unit.

What does an application need to include?

tr The opportunity to affirm a Mobil.ity Disabitity

or other DisabilitY Status

tr The City of Portland Notice to Appticants retating

to a tenant's right to request modification or

accommodation

tr The City of Porttand Notice to Applicants

referencing where to obtain Porttand Housing

Bureau's (PHB) Statement of Applicant Rights

tr A description of the Screening Criteria

and Evatuation Process, if a screening fee

is charged

tr The opportunity to inctude Supptementat

Evidence for consideration, in order to mitigate

potentiaLty negative screening resutts

A tandlord can provide this info by providing an

address, internet link, or other way prospective

tenants can find this info.

* Best Practice whil.e not required, it's best practice to inctude

information about the Right to Appeal in the application.

Find f orms and

documents on[ine

porttand.gov/
rso/apptication -

screening



Collection, Processing & Fees

Can an applicant
request a record of
receipt?

lf an appl,icant requests

record of receipt a landlord

is required to this provide

this information, including

date and time received,

within five business days of

receiving the request.

0pen Application Period

The Open Application Period begins at least

72 hours after the notice of avaitabitity is
posted. At the start of the Open Apptication
Period, a tandlord is required to record

the date and time that each compteted

apptication is received. A tandlord may

simultaneousty process mul.tip[e applications

but is required to accept, conditional.ty

accept, or deny in the order received.

lf apptications are received prior to the Open

Appl.ication Period, a landlord is required to
record the date and time of these completed applications as 8 hours

after the start of the Open Apptication Period as a penatty.

Vacancy Waitlists
lf a landlord maintains a waittist for fiLl.ing vacancies, names must be added

in the order received. When members of a waittist appty for a vacancy, a

[and[ord may simuttaneous[y process muLtip[e applications but is required to
accept, conditionatly accept, or deny applicants in the order the appLications
were received.

Priority for People with Mobility Disabitities*

When, during first 8 hours of the Open Appl.ication Period, a

tandtord receives an apptication with a househotd member
who setf-identifies as Mobitity Disabled, the [andtord must give priority
to such applications, and accept, conditionalty accept, or deny these
appl.icants prior to considering other apptications. lf there are multipte
applications with a household member who is Mobitity Disabted, this
must happen in the order received, but prior to processing completed
appl.ications for househotds without Mobil.ity Disabted members.

.This only applies ta accessible (Type A) units, and does not apply to opplications for units

that are leased through a lottery ar coordinated occess system for residential buildings

with rents ot 80% MFI or lower.



General Screening

A. ldentification
A Landtord may not reject an apptication as incomplete because an applicant

(or member of the appticant's househotd) does not produce a sociaI security

number or prove lawful presence in the U.S.

ln addition, a l,andLord may not inquire about the immigration status of the

applicant, or any member of an applicant's househotd, or require proof of their

lawful presence in the U.S.

What forms of ID must a landlord accept?

To verify the nome, date of birth, and photo of an applicont, o landlord is

required to accept any of the following (or combination thereofl:

r Evidence of a Sociat Security

Number (SSN Card)

r VaLid Permanent Resident

Atien Registration ReceiPt

Card;

r lmmigrant Visa;

r lndividual Tax Payer

ldentification Number (ITIN);

r Non-immigrant Visa;

r Any government-issued

identification regardless of
expiration date; or

r Any non-governmental
identification or combination

of identifications that

woutd permit a reasonable

verifi cation of identity

I
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B. lncome
when mul.tiple persons wi[[ reside in a unit, the appticants may choose which
adults wiLt be financiatly responsible, and which wil,t be tenants with no

fi nanciaI responsibiLity.

Applicant vs. Non-Applicant Tenant

An applicant assumes financiaI responsibil.ity, and can be screened for financiaI
responsibil.ity, A non-applicant tenant assumes no financiat responsibiLity, and
cannot be screened for financiaI responsibil.ity. A non-appticant tenant can be
screened for factors retated to maintenance and conduct.

Evaluating Non-Applicant Tenants

A [andlord may screen adult non-applicant tenants solety for factors related
to maintaining property, and for conduct consistent with the heatth, safety
or peaceful enioyment of premises by other residents or the landlord, and to
evaluate prospective tenants' abitity to comply with the landlord's Rules of
Residency. Whil.e a landlord may not screen non-applicant tenants for financial
responsibitity, they may require a[[ adul.t tenants to sign Rules of Residency.

Limits on lncome-to-Rent Ratios

)rc
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When the monthly rent amount is less

than what is considered affordable for
households at 80% of the median family
income (MFl)," a landlord may require a

monthty gross income of up to-but not
greater than-2.5 times the rent amount.

When the monthty rent amount is more

than what is considered affordable for
households at 80% of the median family
income (MFl),. a landtord may require a

monthLy gross income of up to-but not
greater tha n-2 times the rent amount.

lf rent is less than the amount

affordable at 80% MFl, then

required income can be:

@ therentamounr

!f rent is more than the amount

affordabte at 80% MFI, then

required income can be:

O therentamount

.Affordable rents 0t 80% MFI are published onnually by PHB: portlan d.gov/phb/;
see Ad m i n i st r ot i ve R u le s fo r m o re d eto i I portta n d.gov / rso/a pp tication -screen i n g.



How are income-to-rent ratios evaluated?

When evaluating on applicant's income-to-rent rotio, a londlord is required to:

. lnclude atl sources of an applicantb income, including-but not timited

to-wages, rent assistance (non-governmental on[y), and monetary

publ.ic benefits. A tandlord may also choose to consider verifiable

assistance from friends or famity.

, Base calcutations on:

a) a rentat amount that is reduced by the amount of any [oca], state, or

federaI government rent voucher or housing subsidy avaitable to the

appLicant; and

b) the cumutative financial resources of alt applicants (does not inctude

non-applicant tenants).

What if an applicant does not meet the
minimum income ratios?

lf an applicant does not meet the minimum income ratios, a landlord

may require additional. and documented security from a guarantor, or

in the form of an additional security deposit [pursuant to Subsection

30.01.087 Al. The tandl.ord shoutd communicate this conditionaI

approval in writing, and indicate the amount of additional security.

An appticant witl have no less than 48 hours to accept or dectine this

opportunity. lf a Landtord requires additionat security from a guarantor,

the Landtord may require the guarantor to demonstrate financial

capacity.

lf the guarantor is a friend or famity member, the landlord cannot require

the guarantor to have income greater than three times the rent amount.

The guarantor agreement may not exceed the term ofthe Rental

Agreement.

10



Additional Screening
ln conjunction with the General Screening, a [andlord may appLy additional.

screening criteria beyond income and identity verification.

A l.andtord may appty either the predefined Low-Barrier screening criteria, or

their choice of screening criteria (Landtord Choice). Landtords are encouraged

to apply screening criteria that is consistent with, or less prohibitive than, the
Low-Barrier screening criteria.

lf charging a screening fee, att screening criteria must be defined

and described in the notice of unit availabitity.

Applicant Tip

Concerned about negative screening results?

You can provide Supptemental, Evidence to explain,
justify or negate the retevance of potential.ty

negative information revealed through screening.

This coul,d be in the form of:

r persona[ letters,

r documents from a community organization,

r proof of participation in a substance

treatment program, or

r anything else you believe to be relevant.

lnclude this with your completed apptication.

I\

)-
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lf apptying additional screening criteriE, d landtord has two options:

Path to Renta[ Agreement

Path to Written Notice of DenialI

After screening,

is intent to deny or

accept application?

Consider

SupplementaI

Evidence

ls application

stitt being denied?

ls apptication
being denied for
Crimina[ History?

Low-Barrier vs. Landlord Choice

LOW.BARRIER

Provide written
Notice of Denial

Provide written
Notice of Denial

12



After screening,

is intent to deny or

accept application?

Conduct lndividuat

Assessment & Consider

Supplemental Evidence

ls appl,ication

stitt being denied?

In any event, written
Notice of Denial must be

provided within 2 weeks

of determination.

13
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A. Low-Barrier Screening Criteria
When opplying Low-Barrier screening criteria, a londlord ngrees not to reject an

applicant for the following aspects of their criminal, credit, or rental histories:

Criminal History

1. An arrest that did not resu[t in conviction, untess pending on the date of apptication

2. Participation in, or completion of, a diversion or a deferraI of judgment program

5. A conviction that has been judiciatLy dismissed, expunged, voided or invalidated

4. A conviction for a crime that is no longer ittegat in Oregon

5. A conviction or any other determination issued through the juveni[e justice system

6. A conviction for misdemeanor offenses for which dates of sentencing are older than

3 years from the date of apptication.

7. A conviction for a felony offense for which dates of sentencing are older than 7
years from the date of apptication*

lf an applicant is being denied for reasons related to their criminat history,

a landlord is required to consider any Supplemental Evidence provided by

an applicant with their completed appl,ication.

Credit History

1. A credit score of at least 500 or higher

2. lnsufficient credit history, untess an applicant in bad faith withhotds credit history
information that might otherwise form the basis for a denial

3. Negative information provided by a consumer credit reporting agency indicating
past-due unpaid obligations in amounts less than $f,OOO

4. A batance owed for prior renta[ property damage in an amount tess than $500

5. A bankruptcy, fited by the appticant, that has been discharged

6. A Chapter 15 Bankruptcy fil.ed by the appticant, and under active repayment

7. MedicaL or education,/vocationat training debt

11



* Best Practice White not required, it's best practice to consider any

SupptementaL Evidence provided for rental history and credit history.

Rental History

1. An action to recover possession, if action:

a) was dismissed or resulted in a general judgment for the appticant before the

app[ication was submitted;

b) resutted in a general judgment against the applicant, that was entered 3 or

more years before date of the apptication; or

c) resutted in a generaI judgment against the appticant, that was entered fewer

than 3 years before the date of apptication if 1) termination of tenancy [upon

which action was basedl was without cause, or 2) if judgment against appticant

was a default judgment due to failure to appear, and applicant can present

credibte evidence that they had atready vacated the unit at the time the notice

was served

d) a judgment or court record that was subsequently set aside or sealed pursuant

to procedures in state law

2. Any information that a tandtord obtains from a verbat or written rental reference

check, with the exception of:

a) defautts in rent;

b) three or more materiat vioLations of a rental agreement within one year prior to

the date of appLication, and that resulted in notices issued to the tenant;

c) an outstanding balance due to a landlord; or

d) tease violations that resulted in termination with cause

4. lnsufficient rental history, untess appticant in bad faith withhotds rentaI history

information

ln apptying Low-Barrier screening criteria, a [andlord is required to

comply with al,t appticable Federal, State, and Local Laws.

15



Choice GriteriaScreeningLandlordB.

Acceptance of an Application

when a [and[ord appLies their choice of screening criteria (Landtord choice)
and accepts an application, no additionaI assessment is required.

lntent to Deny an Application

when a landtord appLies their choice of screening criteria and intends to deny
an apptication, if any singte criterion is more prohibitive than any of the Low-
Barrier screening criteria, the [andlord is required to conduct an lndividuat
Assessment before issuing a denia[ to the applicant.

> Gonducting the lndividual Assessment

An individuaI assessment requires a [andlord to consider the context around
negative apptication components. lt is a[so an opportunity for an appticant
to explain why they should be accepted in spite of a disqualifying component
of their application. There is no standard form or tempLate for an lndividual
Assessments. lf a [andtord has questions, they shou[d seek legaI guidance.

) Consideration of Supplemental Evidence

When conducting an lndividuaL Assessment, a [andlord is required to accept
and consider aLL Supplementat Evidence that an applicant provides (with
their completed appLication) to explain, justify, or negate the relevance of
potentia[[y negative information revealed through screening.

When conducting an lndividuaI Assessment, a [andlord must consider

SupplementaI Evidence and:

4.3.2.t. The nature and

severity of the
incidents that
woutd lead to

deniat;

The number

and type of
incidents;

The time that
has elapsed

since the date

the incidents

occurred; and

The age of
rhe individuaI
at the time
the incidents

occurred.

16
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I Denials, Appeals & Acceptance

A. Denials

Denials in General

A tandtord may deny any appl.icant or

non-appticant tenant in accordance

with requirements of 30.01.085 and a[[

appticable federal, state, and [oca[ taws.

Deniat with Low-Barrier Criteria

When denying an appl.icant using Low-

Barrier screening criteria, a tandlord is

required to provide a written Notice of
Denial, with a statement of the reasons

for denial. Before denying an appLicant for

criminat history, a [andlord must consider the Suppl.ementaI Evidence

provided by the applicant, if submitted with their application.

Deniat with Landlord Ghoice of Criteria

When denying an applicant using Landlord's Choice of screening criteria, a

Landlord must conduct an lndividua[ Assessment of the applicant (see page

15). After performing the assessment, inctuding consideration of SupptementaI

Evidence, a landtord may deny an appticant, so [ong as:

. Denial is non-discriminatory in accordance with Fair Housing Act;

. Denial is in accordance with general screening process and a[[ other
appl.icabl"e federal, state, and [oca[ [aws;

. The landtord provides written Notice of Deniat to the appticant within two
weeks of deniat, and includes an explanation of the basis for denia[, as we[[

as an explanation of the reasons that the SupplementaI Evidence did not

adequate[y compensate for the factors that informed the tandlord's decision

to reject the apptication; and

. Written Notice of Denial is issued to the appticant by the landtord.

O 
Att city requirements are in addition to state requirements; see oRS 90.304.

Communication ol
Determination

Within 2 weeks of evaluation,

a tandlord is require to provide

written communication of the

determination - a cce pta n ce,

conditionat acceptance,

or denia[. ln the case of

conditionaI acceptance or

denial, the basis for the

decision must be described.

17



Disability-Related Modification
Requests & Denials

An applicant's request for reasonabte modification or
accommodation for a disabitity, or the nature of a modification or
accommodation requested, may not be a factor for denial of an

appl.ication.

ln addition, an appticant may not be denied housing based sotely on a
tandtord's deniaL of a modification request. lf a requested modification

is denied:

I The tandtord is required to provide the appticant two successive

Z4-hour periods within which to request alternative modifications.

r lf no reasonabte modification can be made, the appticant, if otherwise
etigibte, may accept the unit without modification.

What if a non-appticant tenant is denied?

lf an appl.icant quatifies for a unit, a landlord may not deny that appl.icant

based on the deniaL of a non-appLicant tenant who the appticant
included on their appLication. lnstead, a [andlord is required to atlow the
quaLifying applicant to accept the unit without the non-applicant tenant.

What does a Notice of Denia[ need to include?

Written Notice of Denial must meet the requirements of ORS 90.304, and

inctude a statement of the reasons for denial. lf using Landtord's Choice

of screening criteria, it must include an explanation of the reasons for
denial, as wetl as an exptanation of the reasons that the Supptemental
Evidence did not adequatety compensate for the factors that informed

the [andtord's decision.

18



1.

2.

3.

B. Appeals

A tandlord is required to ofier on opportunity for appeal, for 30 days following the

denial of on application. The appeal process must:

Provide an opportunity to correct, refute, or explain negative information that

formed the basis of the deniat;

Prequal.ify the appticant for rental opportunities at landlord's properties for 3
months following the date that the Landtord approves an apptication reviewed on

appeal; and

Waive the appLicant screening fee for 3 months foLLowing the approved appeat.

Prior to waiving the screening fee, the tandtord may require the appticant to setf-

certify that no conditions have changed from those described in the tandlord's

approved apptication.

C. Approva[ & Acceptance

Upon tandtord approvat and appticant

acceptance of a unit, the tandtord and

applicant are required to enter into a
Rental Agreement. A Landlord may

a[so require alt adutt tenants to
sign Rules of Residency.

2
3

th

The law controtting AppLication and Screening requirements

is subiect to change. Landlords and tenants are encouraged to
stay appraised of the current state of the [aw.

o
t9
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Exemptions
These requirements do not appty to a leasing process for units that ore:

Regutated as affordable housing by a federal, state or [oca[ government for
households that earn no more than 80 percent of the median household income
and are subject to the Muttnomah County Coordinated Access System or format
referral agreement between a landl.ord and a non-profit service provider or
government agency working to place low income or vulnerable tenants into
housing;

Not rented to, or advertised for rental to the generat publ.ic-which includes
advertisements on online platforms with or without a fee; or

Shared with a tandlord using the Dwe[Ling Unit as a primary residence, where the
Dwetting Unit is defined by PCC 33.970, and not by ORS 90.100; or shared with
an existing tenant with a separate Rentat Agreement for the same Dwetling Unit,

where the Dwetl.ing Unit is defined by PCC 33.9L0, and not by ORS 90.100; or

Tenancies where the appLicant would occupy one Dwetling Unit in a Duptex where
the landlord's principal residence is the second Dwetting Unit in the same Duptex;
or

Tenancies where the appticant would occupy an Accessory Dwetl.ing Unit, as

defined by PCC 33.205,that is subject to the Act in the City of Portland so long as

the owner of the Accessory Dwetling Unit tives on the site, or Tenancies where the
owner occupies the Accessory Dwetl.ing Unit and the Dwelling Unit the Appticant
woutd occupy is on the site.

Note: Wherever locol, stote, or federal funding or loan requirements Ior tenont screening conllict with
ony portion of Section 30.01.086, funding or loan requirements will toke precedence over only those

portions in conflict.

Fallure to Compty

A landtord that fails to compty with any of these requirements is tiabte
to applicant for an amount up to $250 per viotation ptus actual damag€s,

reasonabte attorney fees and costs. Any appticant material.ly harmed by

a landlord's intentionat noncomptiance has a cause of action in any court
of competent jurisdiction for damages and other remedies, as may be

appropriate.

2.

3.

4.

5.

20
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lf you beLieve you have been harassed or discriminated against

because of your race, color, nationat origin, religion, gender,

famil.iat status, disabil.ity, maritaI status, source of incoffl€, sexual

orientation incLuding gender identity, domestic violence, type of

occupation, or age over t8 seek LegaI guidance regarding your

rights under Fair Housing [aw.

For translation or interpretation, please ca[[ 5A3-823-13A3

TTY at 503-823-6868 or Oregon Relay Service at TLL

5A3-823'fiA3: Traduccion e i nterpretaci 6n

chuydn Neff hoic Phi6n Dich I trth#fr4€,W

fincur-reHH ilf4unn ycrlufi nepegoA I ffi;=n,R,*fil*rHFrt

Traducere sau lnterpretare I SE Et EE
llmcur't osvtia a6o ycHvti,r nepeKna.q I Turjumida ama Fasiraadda

+sh,t"tb arrJ"*rJl a"ar'...;nll I nqueedruqfiq fr n'ru8ufiudt€J

This requirement is in addition to any other rights and

responsibilities set forth in the Oregon ResidentiaI Landl.ord

and Tenant Act under Oregon Revised Statute Chapter 94, and

Porttand Landlord-Tenant Law under Portland City Code Title 30.

The information in this form is for educqtionat purposes only. You should review

appropriate state stotute, city code, and administrotive rule as necessary. lf yau need

tegat guidance, or 0re considering taking legal action, you should contact an attorney,
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Have Ouestions?
lf you are a landlord or tenant with questions or concerns about the
AppLication and Screening Ordinances, or seeking generaL guidance,
contact PHB's Rental, Services Office. Ca[[, email, or stop by during
hel,pdesk hours.

Rental Services Office Helpdesk

PHoNE 503-823-1303

EMAtt rentalservices@portlandoregon.gov

oNLINE porttand.gov/rso

wALK-lN 421, SW 6th Avenue, Suite 500

Portland, Orego n 97204

HouRs Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays

9-1I:00a rq and L-4:00pr',r

Staff ot the Rental Services Office will provide information about city laws

nnd policy, lnd referrlls to other reslurces and information. However, they
connot offer legal advice or tell a person what to do in a situation.


